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Eustace, le Outcast
CHAPTER XXIV.
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We Mtorn to Lowdeo—to the pereoo- 
agaa of onr story resident there, end la ', 
ths neighborhood of St Abb'a 

Several days hod peeeed dues the on. 
szpsotsd députais of Jessie end Ralph, 
and no tidings had been received o( 
either; bat meanwhile circumstances 
were transpiring among themselves des
tined to load to Important reenlte—one 
of these beinti the letter sent by Duncan 
Dunbar to Randolph Grahams. From 
this letter the reader muet have guessed 
that Dickson, the farm steward and con
fidential agent of Adamson, bad given 
■eoret information to the supervisor re
garding his master’» smuggling transac
tion—had betrayed both Adamson and 
Jemop, and engaged to disclose their 
hiding places, and enable the officer» to 
seise the stores of liquor therein con- 
C#ll®de

The immediate cause of this treachery 
on Dickaon's pert was the failure of his 
•nit with regard to Marion Gilbertson, 
and the evident success attending that of 
Willy Sommerville. It was now no se
cret that he and Marion were sweet
hearts, and that with the cordial approv
al of the friends of both. At this Dick- 
eon was enraged to a fearful degree, and 
hi» anger went forth against all con- 

iroed. Jeeeop and Adamson, even ba
the appearance of Willy on the 

scene, had refused to use their inflenee 
with Marion in his behalf, and now they 
openly expressed approval of her be
coming Willy’s wife.

They had thwarted him, but he could 
min them and enrich himself in the 
doing of it—By betraying them to the 
Excise he would receive the informant's 
share of the prize that was made, and eu 
avenge the alight that they had put open 
him, while he filled hie pocket» with the 
wished for gold at the same time.

This resolution he did not carry into 
effect without deliberate consideration.
He knew well the terrible nature of the 
step he contemplated and the danger he 
ran. It would make every smuggler in 

district hii enemy, and many of 
lem he knew, would net eeruple to visit

__with terrible retribution, but he
made up hie mind to quit the district 
and carry himself and hii gains out of 
reach. So having got rid of the objec
tion by fears, he continued to brood over 
his purpose ~till circumstances arose 
which ripened it.

Jeeeop’e logger, the Venture, came | 
upon the coeat, and aafely ran her cargo 
at Eyemouth. Her captain likewise 
brought intelligence that on the fourth 
night from the time of his arrival the 
Delight might confidently be anticipat
ed. A better occasion could not, there
fore, arise for carrying out the design be 
meditated, for Jessops concealment 
w< old be full, and he had taken care 
that there should be en accumulation of 
stock in Adunaoria hiding place. All 
these being seized, and Donaldson’s lug- 

captured, the rain of Jeaaop and 
damson would be complete, and the 
re-money realized enormous.
It was on the afternoon following the 

arrival of Jeasop’a lugger that he left 
Lowden with the intention of giving in
formation to the supervisor. Like all 
men conscious of being about to commit 
a guilty action, he did not take the high 
road or make as if he were going in the 
direction he meamt to take it all, but 
struck across the fields towards the we, 
and then turned eastwards along the 
heights. He was in no harry te wash 
hi» destination ; in fact he wanted It to 
be dark ere he came near the vicinity of 
the supervisor's house, so he lingered on 
his way till the son came near the verge" 
of the horizon, and reached fhe erect of 
the diff which overlooked Coldlngham 
Bay, jnit as he went out of right.

He saw two human forms paring slow
ly arm in arm dose by the distant 
water’s edge. The forma were those of 
Willy Sommerville and Marion Gilbert
son, and they were too absorbed in the 
enjoyment of their delightful companion
ship to notice the figure which watched 
tnem from the heights.

If Dickson had begun to waver in his 
purpose, this eight of the lovers in their 
happiness would have settled him firmly 
in it.

After walking a considerable diatance 
directly sooth he came in sight of a cot
tage standing by itself, and slackening 
his pace he drew near it at a very cau
tions and stealthy progress. Once or 
twice he paused and listened intently, 
till, hearing nothing, he advanced a few 
yards farther end did the same thing.

It was opened to him by a servant 
girl.

•Can I see Mr. Dnnbar a minute ?’ he 
( treranonaly asked in a low tone

The girl answered in the affiipative, 
and at once ushered him into the parlor, 
where aat the individual he sought.

•Here’s a brew night,’ said Dickson, 
as he stood twirling hia cap in his hand.

•A fine night,’ returned Dunbar, eye-

earing yon at Adamaon'a when we paid 
an official visit to Lowden.’

‘Ay, I mind well o’ that,’ returned 
Dickson, with ■ riy smile. ‘Te di 
make meekle pot by your veerit yea tar- 
dny.*

‘Nothing at all. The information we 
received had been false.'

If we eelae all you wçmk of yuur fortune

‘I hope ye’ll Set* a hantlo maw than 
that, air,’mH Dickson.
i ‘Meea—wham V

‘At Eyemouth.’ a «,« ? '
‘Ah, do yon know the seoret plane 

there t I'd give almost anything to fish
Dickson replied bp a peculiarly mean* I them oat, I have been so often ballad fat

Jeaaop has dodwed ye in
•log smile, which the sharp official did 
1 not fail to notice.

•Aha !' be mid,‘‘we were on the right 
•cent after all, and lost it, eh I

‘I hinna mid that,’ responded Dick
son.

‘Hoots man, don’t be afraid. Come 
and tit down here, and let ns have a con
fidential confab.'

‘Bide a wee, air,' mid Dickson point
ing, to fhe window. ‘There’s a sms’ 
crack there that wad need to bekivered, 
for onybody can ave in.’

‘Say yon so,' said the enperviaor, ris
ing witn alacrity. ‘Oh, well soon pot 
that right.’

And, whipping the cloth from the ta
ble he fastened it over the inside of the 
window, in each a way as effectually to 
shat op the oh ink.

‘Now we are as private as if we were
alone on the tow of Horker. Sit ye I candlestick jump. This was a revelation 
down, my good fellow, and open your utterly unexpected by him. He and 
business.’ I Jeesop were on friendly—even intimate

‘Ahem,’ coughed Dickson, cautiously. I terms, and he never once suspected him 
'First and foremost, we wad need to hae of being engaged in such practice, 
a bargain o’ some kind made.’ ‘A secret passage, yon say,’ ho exeit

‘Do not fear my good fellow,’ mid the I edly exclaimed. ‘How shall we find it 
supervisor. ‘I will reward yon well for I ont >'

quarter.'
•See ye hae. 

fins style.'
‘Jemop !’ eehood Dnnbar in astonish

ment ‘Ton don't mean to my that he 
smuggles 1’

‘Die he no I Alevs ye, Maister Dnn
bar, he's the greatest smuggler in Eye- 
month.'

'And where ere hie ooneeelmeote V 
asked the Supervisor, turning again to 
his notebook.

‘In secret dungeons under the boom, 
answered Dickson.

•No.’
‘It’s a fact as death. There’s a 

passage op through the arch at the har
bor. That's where Donaldson's last car
go gaed.'

Dnnbar brought hia hand down upon 
the table with a force that made the

in upon them and interrupted their ex- 
dluQAlinnitrw——am-jw-— / I * * • - s , •

‘But 1 have something more te tell yon 
than that,' ha cried, ‘and something 
that wants to he looked after first. And 
there ain't a minute to lose about it 
either.'

‘Whet ia it r asked Eustace and Willy 
in a breath.

ie—thing that ooooarna you, air,’ 
added Bnlph, turning to Mr. Adamson, 
Who had hitherto eat in hie chair an in- 

tad listener and spectator to the

‘Me 1’ he exclaimed.
‘Yon particularly. Where is Dickson! 

I did not see him in the field with the

any important intelligence.'
•I hae heard,’ he went on ‘that when 

stuff ia seised, the informant gets a fixed 
•hare o’ what it brings.’

That ia true. The informant gets 
one-fourth, the officer» one-fourth, and 
the rest goes to the goremment.’

Then if I enable ye to seize a lot o’ 
staff, the share would fa’ to meP

•Undoubtedly.’
‘Ye’ll no object to gie me yonr hand o’ 

writ on that Y
‘Not at all’
And as writing material stood upon 

the table, Dunbar draw them towards 
him, and gave a written promise to the 
effect indicated. This Dickson stowed 
carefully away in his pocket.

Now, then,’ laid the supervisor, with 
an air of expectation.

Wed, air, I can reveal tae ye

‘Diana try to find it out at •’,’ coun
selled Dickson. ‘Was ye ever in hia big 
dinin’-room 1*

‘Scores of times,'
•Weel, close by the side o’ the fire

place, et the left hand corner, there ia a 
round brass knob. Press that, and the 
muckle grate will swing out, when yell 
see a square opening that gang» doon tae 
the dungeons. In that square opening 
there’s an iron frame big enoagh tae 
heed four or five folk ; get intae it, and 
left the handle, and it will convey ye 
doon amang the kegs. The dungeons 
are insist fa’, for he got in a cargo the 
itherniehV

The supervisor’» hand actually shook 
with excitement as he noted down Dick
son's last directions. Such a prospect 
of seizure waa beyond hia moat sanguine 
dreamt, and the vision of fame and aob-

storee and concealments o' the two great-1 atantial reward which it would bring him
eat smugglers hereabouts.’

‘Ah, your master Adamson is of course 
one of them T'

Dickson nodded.
‘Villain—I always thought he dipped 

into the rascally business, though we 
could make ont nothing by our visit. 
Tue information we got on that occasion 
was of course erroneous.

‘Na, it wasna,’ replied Dickson, 'bat 
Maister Adamson is as cunnin' as the 
deil himael'. Be got word that ye were 
cornin', and maybe ye may mind that as 
ye cam' in at the gate ye passed a row o' 
dong carts cornin' ont Y

‘I do remember that,’ said the super
visor, stroking hia chin.

‘Weel, the last o’ the staff was in the 
bottom o' thae carts, and if ye bad gaen 
wi them tae the field, where the little 
dung heaps lay on ilka rigg, ye wad hae 
gotten a keg aueeth every ana.’

‘Cane hia ingenuity 1’ cried Dnnbar, 
waxing wroth as he saw how he had been 
done. . ‘Bat never mind, if you help as 
to emeek the old fox now. I suppose 
yon mean to point ont to us hia conceal
ments r

‘Oh, there’s use need for me ta gang 
wi’ ye. Fll gi’e ye directions for finding 
them oot yeraels. ’

’First and foremost,’ resumed Dick
son, there’s two concealments in the 
barnyard. The third and sixth stacks 
in the second row free the outside are 
hollow in the middle, and if ye pull away 
the bottom sheafs on the west side, that 
will let ye intae the kegs.’

‘Good—good ! HI note that. The 
third and sixth stacks in the second row. 
Now !’

‘Next, gang down the Lowden Shore, 
an’ nearly opposite the landin’ place ye'll 

a high rock that doeena look different 
free ony ither rock, but it is biffèrent 
for s' that If you climb up tae the top 
o’t ye’U find a hole that gangs doon into 
it, and gets wider as it gangs doon till 
it’s as big as the hold o’ a lugger. There’s 
the beet end o’ the cargo in it.' While 
Dickson was speaking, Dunbar was 

riling as fast as his fingers could fly 
over the paper.

'Now,’ he added looking up.
That’» a' the places whaur ye’U fin’ 

onything,' responded Dickson. 'There’s 
a cave under the ^headland that ye' can 
get intae wi' a boat, but there’s naethin? 
in it jiat now, unless you like to wait 
till the lugger comes in again on Wednes
day nicht. ’

‘What lugger 1’ demanded Dnnbar, 
hastily. ‘Not Donaldson’s V 

‘Ah, joist DonaldsonV 
‘By Jose, that’s work for Qrahame. 

Yon are certain she will land on Wed
nesday night V 

‘I’m cock sure.'
‘Then I most write off to Qrahame at 

onoe, and wül make Wednesday n%ht 
the grand night of seizure. If • We do it 
sooner they'U find means to warttDonaM- 
son off, hot if they don't suspect any
thing he'U come into the net By Jove,

waa more than he could contemplate 
with equanimity. Dieluon having now 
delivered himself of hia budget of infor
mation, and stipulated that hia share in 
the business should bo kept secret, took 
hia leave, end Dunbar at once eat down 
to concoct measures for procedure on the 
forthcoming Wednesday night. Hia 
first care waa to write a letter to Ran* 
dolph Grahafle—the letter which we 
already know Randolph received, and 
which eventoaUy fell into the hands of 
Ralph, the gamekeeper.

CHAPTER XXV.

Ralph’s return — consternation
LOWDIN.

‘Ralph at last !’ exclaimed Enstace, at 
they eat at dinner in the large under 
room of the farm house.

They all looked through the window 
to which Eustace had started forward, 
and beheld Ralph coming down the steep 
road which fronted the dwelling.

Eustace rushed into the passage, the 
others following, and there they met 
Ralph, fgr he made straight for the ffon‘ 
door.

‘Yonr news, Ralph, your new»,’ cried 
Eustace, with eager excitement. ‘What 
of Jessie. Where is she 1 Nothing I 
hope, has happened to her or the ohUd.’

‘Jetais it aU right,' answered Ralph, 
but I have important news of another 
sort. I wish 1 may be able to bring it ont 
in shipshape fashion as the sailors say. 
First of all, I have to teU you that I have 
just come from Bengarry.’

‘Beogarry ?’ exclaimed Eustace, in 
alarm. 'Hare yon been there ? How 
imprudent—’

‘Wait till you hear, and you won't say 
so. Jeaaie and I went direct there from 
here.’

‘Jessie too !’ they could not help ex
claiming.

Yea, and the most natural thing for 
her to do. She is Randolph’s wife. ’

These last words went like an electric 
shock through the group of listeners, pro
ducing a surpris» so great as to keep 
them silent, and to enable Ralph to give 
hia information without interruption. 
He told therefore, in as brief a manner 
as he could find words to ezpreas it, the 
circumstances attending the arrival of 
himaelf and Jessie at Bengarry—the ter
ror and consternation of Randolph, cri
minated by the sudden appearance of 
Jeeaie behind the screen—the terrible 
rage of Mr. Grahams—the shook of apo
plexy with which he had been seized— 
the hopelessness of hia condition—and 
the desire he had Indicated for the pres
ence of Eustace—finishing his atory by 
presenting the letter from Captain Duni- 
more.

the excitement which buret 
igthe listeners after the ail- 

by their intense surprise 
', end Ralph allowed them 

to their loverai feelings and

‘No,’ said the farmer. ‘He went away 
yesterday to visit hia relations, but will 
be back this afternoon, for we expect to 
have business on hand tonight ’

‘I know/ said Ralph, the lugger will 
be here.'

Yon know that,’ exclaimed Adamson 
with surprise.

‘Dickson has gone to see hie relations, 
has he ?’ added Ralph, with a significant 
smile. Then he added, with an empha
tic burst of anger, which again roused 
them. ‘The deceitful scoundrel !’

'Eh 1 What mean yon T cried the 
farmer, rising involuntarily from his 
chair.

'He has betrayed you sir/ responded 
Ralph—‘sold you to the excise officers, 
and Dunbar ia coming tonight to seize aU 
you have in your hiding places, while 
Randolph is to be down with hia cutter 
to capture the lugger.'

Adamson waa paralyzed, and corid 
only stand in dumb consternation, star
ing at the speaker.

‘Gracious heaven, Ralph, how have 
you learned that Y asked Eustace. ‘It 
it too horrible to be true. Are you cer
tain of what yon say 1 Have you obtain 
ed sufficient proof of it I’

‘Proof enough !’ shouted Ralph, as he 
threw on the table a letter he had found 
in the park, ‘There it it ; read it. 
picked it up after Randolph unintention
ally dropped it.’

Eustace opened the letter, and hardly 
knowing what he did, read it aloud. 
The revelation it made waa only too com 
plete, and convinced every one, as it had 
convinced Ralph, of Dickson's perfidy.

‘The villain, the double-dyed villsun, 
roared Adamson. ‘Oh, the perjured 
traitor ! I know what it ie for. It ia 
diabolical revenge for being thwarted in 
his designs on Marion Gilbertson.’

‘But can nothing be done P cried Eus
tace. ‘It will be some hours ere Dunbar 
and hia men come. Can no steps be 
taken to save von.’

‘Never mind me,’ exclaimed Adamson, 
with generous self-devotion. ‘Secure 
your own safety. I will meet the blow 
with more firmness if I know that it falls 
on me alone.’

‘Leave you !’ cried Eustace. 'Leave 
your in an emergency like this. Never !
I for one will remain and do my utmost 
to foil those whose intentions we have 
thus so strangely learned.’

‘And see will I,’ said Willy, with 
strong determination.

‘And of courte that's the very reason 
why I travelled in such a hurry,' added 
Ralph with hia usual bluntnesa. The 
first thing that struck me was that the 
finding of the letter was a kindness o' 
Providence meant to enable us to foil 
their plans.'

‘And we would be both fools snd cow
ards if we make nothing of our advan
tage,' laid Eustace warmly. ‘Come, Mr. 
Adamson, every moment is precious. Is 
nothing possible ? Surely some meas
ures may be taken.’

‘Brave, noble, generous boy !' cried 
Adamson, with deep emotioi. We can’t 
save all—that ia impossible, but we can 
perhaps remove what stuff there is on my 
own premises, and if that is dans I shall 
escape both fine and imprisonment, for 
they cannot prove what they seize at 
Hollow Craig belongs to me. Ah ! let 
me think a few moments, let me think. 
We’ll save the stuff in the stacks by tak
ing it in carts across the loch, and sink
ing it there. The kegs in Hollow Craig 
musf be sacrificed, but we’ll make some
thing of them, too, by a plan which will 
also baffle Dunbar’s greedy hope, and 
Dickson, teo, for by doing what I have 
thought of not a farthing of prize money 
will be realized by either of them. The 
gauger at Cockbumspath is a very decent 
fellow. I’ll send for him and give him 
information of the stuff being concealed 
in the rock, and by this means I obtain 
the informer's share of it. What a sell 
it would be on the Supervisor when he 
comes and finds the stacks empty and the 
kegs in Hollow Craig already seized. By 
jove, Eustace, it's a splendid idea.'

‘A very maeter stroke,’ returned the 
youth. ‘I only hope it will be triumph
antly accomplished. ’

‘Poor Jeaaop,' sighed the farmer, 
‘must be left to hit fate. I fear it ia too 
late to give him warning. ’

‘If yon can spare me for twa boon,I'll 
rin doon tae Eyemouth,’ exclaimed 
Willy.

‘Do so, my boy,’ said hia uncle. ‘It's 
worth trying for. ’ Willy said not anoth
er word,bat made instantly for the door, 
when Adameoa cried after him—

‘Don't go in by Coldingham, bat i 
yon pen. tee anyone you ean trust on the 
heights tell him what is up,and get them

to cany the news to their friends in the: 
rillag».’ WiUy bedded back hie appro1 
hension of this direction, and wising his 
cap fcem the peg ia the lobby, he darted 
from the home and toon the moat direct 
iront* over the heights towards Eye 
mouth. u

(TO ■■ CONTINUS». )
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Isaac Brown, of Both well, 

that he found one bottle of 
Blood Bittern worth #600 to 
•need him of Brit Rheum from «rial 
had suffered years after other 
had failed to relieve.

Pain fiotii indigestion, dyepepstr 
too hearty eating ie relieved at >h 
taking one of Carter’s Little Liver 
immediately after dinner, 
this.

neat medical authorities.

Train she Beys te —sine»».

There ia one element in the home in- 
'•traction of boys to which ton little at
tention has been giren ; and that ie the 
cultivation of punctuality, system, order, 
and responsibility.

In many houwholde, boys lires be
tween twelve and wventeen years are 
generally the calmest of their existence. 
Up in the morning just in time for 
breakfast ; nothing to do but to start off 
early enoagh not to be too late ; looking 
upon an errand as taking eo much time 
and memory aw*y from enjoyment, little 
thought of personal appearance except 
when reminded by mother to “spruce 
op" a little ; finding his wardrobe always 
where mother puts it ; in fact haring 
nothing to do but enjoy himself. Thus 
hit life goes on until school ends. Then 
he ie ready for business. > sin thought ! 
At this point he perhaps meets with hia 
first great struggle. Many times during 
our business experience we have witness- 
•d failure» caused by the absence of 
thorough home discipline. How the boy 
without this great advantage fails is 
thus described by the Scientific Ameri
can :

He goes into an office where every
thing is system, order and precision. He 
ie expected to keep things neat and 
orderly sometimes kindle fires, or do er
rands ;—in short to become a part of a 
nicely regulated machine, where every
thing moves in systematic grooves, and 
each one it responsible for correctness in 
hie department, and where in place of 
ministers to hie comfort, he finds task
masters, more or lees lenient to be sure, 
and everything in marked contrast to hia 
previous life. In many instances the 
change is too great. Errors become very 
numerous ; blunders overlooked at first 
get to be a matter of serious moment ; 
then patience ia overtasked, and the boy 
is told his services are no longer needed. 
This is the first blow, and sometimes he 
never rallies from it. Then comes I lie 
surprise of the parents, who too often 
never know the real cause, nor where 
they failed in the training of their child
ren.

What ie wanted, is for every hoy to 
have something special to do ; to have 
some duty at a definite hour, and to 
learn to watch for that time to come ; to 
be answerable for a certain portion of 
the routine of the household ; to be 
trained to anticipate the time when he 
may enter the pinks of business, and be 
fortified with habits of energy, accuracy, 
and application, often of more import
ance than superficial bong learning.

m**-
■'■UMIMii

A FEW F til

Doe*.—ïb am Me ess- 
eto gui», t as « Nfei 
thoroughly, « * • Ftitih 
Xtr trimot mtlUmUi Ha 
proper Jns ie ass* eras.

For Coast!potion, «
"me* to eo effective at ATISS Bus. 
They insure regular dally eettoe, enâ re. 
•tore Iks towels to a healthy madia»

For Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, AtaWB 
Fate are Invaluable, end» sire sera.

•ad sired by Avan's Film.
’ In Liver Complaint, BUloi 
and Jaaadloo, Aram's film i 
fftvsa la dotes huge enough to eaette the 
liver sad bowels, and remove — iwtlgeWiim ! 
As a cleansing medicine la tbs Igrtag, then ' 
Film are «equalled.

Worms, earned by a morbid eondUtoa off ' 
the bowels, are «polled by them Fill».

■rwpttees. Skin Diseases, and tlaa, 
We result of Indigestion or Constipation, are 
•and by the ore of Aria's film.

For Colds, take Aram's Film S» ep* 
«he pores, remove Inflammatory eeeretkms, 
and allay the fever.

For Dtanhsmaad Dysentery, rawed by
sudden colds, Indigestible food, etc., Atom's 
Film are the true remedy.

Bhenmatlem, Gout, Neuralgtn, sad 
•««■Ucn, often result from digestive derange, 
meat, or solda, and disappear on removing 
«be sense by ths urn of Avis's Film.

Susnora, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints, 
•ad other disorders earned by debility « 
obstruction, are cured by Amt Pills, i 

Suppression, end Painful Menstrua
tion. bare a safe and ready remedy ht .

AYER’S PILLS
FOU direction», ta varie» toinmgM. am 

company sack package.
raxrABxn st . '5*Wi

Or. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowtlf, MtW*1
, Sold by all Droggtot»,

GODXBIOB *

PLANING MILL

The Frail* ef Felly.
Eating green apples, cucumbers aiul 

unripe fruits generally mav be so termed. 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures all Summer Complaints. 3

toea'l Tea Se II.
Don’t wait an hour before buying a 

bottle of Putnam's Painless Corn Extrac
tor. It is aafo, punlesa, prompt in ac
tion, never leaves acre spots behind, and 
therefore perfection itself. Substitutes 
are being offered for the genuine Put
nam’s Extractor. See that the name of 
Poison & Co. is on each wrapper. Sold 
by druggists and country dealers, only 
25 cents.

ESTABLISHED 1651.

manufacturers or

it rasa'» Field Llghtalaa
Ie the only instantaneous relief tor Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that ia 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Krain’a Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rliynas’ drug 
store. h

Wheeler’* Tl»»ue Phosphate*. ■<!.
N DYSPEPSIA WE HAVE IN

Wheeler’* Phosphates and Caliaaya e rem
edy worthy of the attention of sufferers from 
this protean disease. Cases occur which resist 
ordinary treatment. Headaches and drowsi
ness after eating continue, irritability, rest
lessness and depression of spirits, tongue coat - 
ed. aiaagreeable taste in the mouth, stomach 
and bowels deranged, liver torpid, and eye- 
lemlo evidences of disordered nutrition. 
These symptoms readily yield to the Elixir 
when other means fitil.

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALER» IN ALL KINDS OF ,

Lumber, Lath, Shingle8
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE il SPECIILTY.
•WAU Orders promptlyfattended to.

Ooderich, Aug. «, 1883. lSOt-ly

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have j uat received a large stock of

BRASS 8 IRON STEAM FITTINGS
------FOR  ' J

BOILERS* MIK
Sew Salt Pans and Men

Built on Shortest Notice.
Mail orders for new work and! repairs vfl receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near O. T. R. Station.

Ooderich, Feb. S8.1884. • my

NOTIC

Toronto Weekly News
-AJST3D THE

HURON SIGNAL
POE 2.00 ‘g-EA.ÜEB

THE TORONTO WEEKLY NEWS Is an Illustrated Paper, anew*, 
passed In all the features of enterprising Journalism It stand*con
spicuous among the beet Journals of Canada a* a complete- newspaper 
which will he Interesting to every member of the ismi.j. The children 
will like the pictures, the young Iolk« the atone» n <1 ihe tunny 
sketches, the more mature will be delighted with ibe ■ ...lorlal* and 
news matter, which In every Issue will be found »pic- m.-lalv-vand

il»
It n

entertaining. In the matter of telegraph i< service, L..V. ul
lage of connection with THE TORONTO DAII.V Nr.YYn. it 
command all the dispatches of the Associated Pte.», be»;,:, » . 
dale from NEWS correspondent* In everr «-ciioi/ of Ontai 
which the dally paper U so famous. Aaanew.p pi 
It to Independent In politico, presenting all p.iiit
party bias or coloring, and la absolutely without tear or favor a* to 
parties. The parliamentary reports arc writ ten In a humorous veto, 
and deal with men and measure# without gloves, and having reâasël 
only to brevity, Justice, and truth. It to In the tallest sense a "" —

I-
ujj

per it line no superior, 
leal news free free

tare, eta., etc., etc. Its market quotations are complété and to he 
lelMapeD. It to Jam the paper fbr the yung Mka^aud the old talks

i a» well. Our special 
Specimen copies maj ' 
subscription to title i


